VICTORIOUS OVER LEHIGH BY THE CLOSE SCORE OF 24 TO 21.

Pennsylvania won an intercollegiate gymnastic meet from Lehigh last Saturday evening at South Bethlehem. The Red and Blue was victorious by a very small margin, the score being 24 to 21 until the last event was decided. Both teams took three first places, but the superior execution shown by Pennsylvania's team was in evidence throughout the meet.
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CAST FOR "UNCLE SAM'S DITCH"

H. B. Holland, '06

E. J. Turner, '06

J. H. Holland, '06

N. N. Deneau, '06

N. C. H. Hove, '06

W. Henson, '06

L. M. L. Brown, '06

E. B. Fair, '06

P. E. Edwards, '11

W. L. Tuthill, '10

J. H. Smith, '10

P. F. Newton, '10

E. H. COLTON DELIVERS ADDRESS AT EPHRATA COLLEGE ACADEMY WINS MEET

SPEAKS AT SUNDAY SERVICE ON DEVIATION TO PRINCIPLES OF UNSELFISHNESS.

In a straightforward talk on some of the evil temptations of a college life, Mr. E. H. Colton, of the Interna-
tional Y. M. C. A., brought a message to the auditors at the Sunday services which was sufficient to awaken the interest of every man present. He said: "The dangerous views of our life at college are not those which are so generally apparent; these are the views which we learn to shun, partly because of public sentiment, partly because of our own conviction toward them. But the little ones are those which gain their hold on our heart which often do the most damage to our characters. The chief among these appears to me to be one, and that is selfishness. We are in college for a very short time, and we give little attention to preparation for life, and we forget that we can give something in return if we will. We are honestly anxious above all other things to be the complete chie

CENTRAL HIGH, SECOND; LAWRENCEVILLE, THIRD, IN INTERCOLLEGIAL EVENTS.

The scholastic gymnastic championship, held Saturday night in the gymnasium under the auspices of the University, resulted in an easy victory for Central High, which scored on the points. The Central High School band placed second with 116 polies, Lawrenceville third with 91, Haverford fourth with 48. The last five schools finished tied for second. The meet was well attended by the supporters of the different preparatory schools. A summary of the events follows:

HORSEBACK—Won by Fisher, Episcopal; second, Graham, Episcopal; third, Cross, Central High. Club riding—Won by Lawrenceville; second, Brinson, Central High; third, Ellies. Teammanship—Won by Stautler, Episcopal; second, Wall, Central High; third, McGrew, Lawrenceville. Parallel bars—Ray, Episcopal; second, Stautler, Episcopal; third, McGrew, Lawrenceville. Parallel high bar—Ray, Episcopal; second, McGrew, Lawrenceville; third, Stautler, Episcopal. Double bars—Ray, Episcopal; second, McGrew, Lawrenceville; third, Walser, Episcopal. Beam—Walters, Episcopal; second, McGrew, Lawrenceville; third, Stautler, Episcopal. Floor exercise—Ray, Episcopal; second, McGrew, Lawrenceville; third, Walser, Episcopal. Ring—Ray, Episcopal; second, McGrew, Lawrenceville; third, Walser, Episcopal. Team—Central High; second, Lawrenceville; third, Episcopal. The treatment of the material of the time is most comprehensive. The lecturing authors are subordinated to Shakespeare, although the great poet is not considered as an isolated genius, but in his contact with the other dramatists with whom he worked side by side as the "moral crown and flower of an unparalleled age." The style is well known to undergraduates who have taken Professor Schelling's courses in the same subject in Grace-Burton. It is a book of the utmost value to any student of Shakespeare's or the Elizabethan drama as the only work on the subject great and comprehensive in spirit, conception and execution.

In his preface Professor Schelling gives credit for assistance to Dr. Horace Howard Farnes, "the dean of American scholarship in the age of Shakespeare, whose long and fruitful labors have made us all innumerable scholars." Haverford College, Dr. Oris D. Mercer, Professor Edward Wedderbuch, of Pennsylvania, and Professor John L. Haney, of the University of Chicago, have given suggestions for the bibliography. Prof.
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